Teleeytologic diagnosis of cervical-vaginal smears is potentially useful because it could allow more efficient use of cytopathologist resources and expertise. A pathologist in one location could, in principle, review cytotechnologists' findings using a video display hundreds or thousands of miles away. Currently, bandwidth restrictions limit practical implementation of such a system to review of fields that bad been selected for review by the cytotecbnologist. The purpose of our investigation ww to evaluate how well this type of review correlates with a review in which the entire slide is available for examination by the pathologist We prospectively selected 100 consecutive c e m e a l Telepathology has been studied extensively as a means of diagnosis and consultation in surgical pathology.'-'' In the discipline of cytology, telecytology has been proposed as a means of initial off-site diagnosis or expert consultation. Additionally, use of telecytology could be considered for the administration of proficiency testing. Previous authors12 have studied the telecytologic diagnostic accuracy of cytotechnologists for cervical-vaginal smears and shown the accuracy of telecytology to be high (group crude agreement, 85.6%) but less than that of light microscopy (group crude agreement, 95.6%). However, before telecytology can be used confidently in the proposed scenarios, thorough evaluation of its true diagnostic reproducibility is needed. A recent study13 examining intraobserver vari- intraobserver and interobserver reproduaiility of cemcal-vaginal smear diagnoses is fair to excellent. The use of remote digital images for pathologist review did not introduce large (2-step) diagnostic disagreements. The disagreement between a pathologist's gipsp slide and digital diagnoses is less &an that for different pathologists reviewing glass slides, although interobserver differences were even greater in the interpretation of digital images. H m PATHOL 32: 13181322. This is a U.S. government work. There are no reseidioos on its use.
Teleeytologic diagnosis of cervical-vaginal smears is potentially useful because it could allow more efficient use of cytopathologist resources and expertise. A pathologist in one location could, in principle, review cytotechnologists' findings using a video display hundreds or thousands of miles away. Currently, bandwidth restrictions limit practical implementation of such a system to review of fields that bad been selected for review by the cytotecbnologist. The purpose of our investigation ww to evaluate how well this type of review correlates with a review in which the entire slide is available for examination by the pathologist We prospectively selected 100 consecutive c e m e a l + a @ d smears over an I l d a y period in August 1999. For each smear, 4 to 12 fields concnining abnormal cells from each slide were digitally imaged. Each of 3 pathologists reviewed all digitized images and all glrss slides. Diagnoses based on selected digitized images were compared with those b d on conventional pathologist review. The K statistic, a meamre of chancecorrected agreement (reproducibility), was d o d a t e d in each setting. Overall, Telepathology has been studied extensively as a means of diagnosis and consultation in surgical pathology.'-'' In the discipline of cytology, telecytology has been proposed as a means of initial off-site diagnosis or expert consultation. Additionally, use of telecytology could be considered for the administration of proficiency testing. Previous authors12 have studied the telecytologic diagnostic accuracy of cytotechnologists for cervical-vaginal smears and shown the accuracy of telecytology to be high (group crude agreement, 85.6%) but less than that of light microscopy (group crude agreement, 95.6%). However, before telecytology can be used confidently in the proposed scenarios, thorough evaluation of its true diagnostic reproducibility is needed. A recent study13 examining intraobserver vari-ability of 3 pathologists for the telecytologic diagnosis of breast fine-needle aspiration biopsy specimens found 80% to 96% diagnostic concordance between telecyte logic diagnosis and glass slide diagnosis. The present study was undertaken to evaluate the diagnostic repre ducibility of cervical-vaginal smears among 3 pathole gists using digitally captured images and a light rnicre scope.
MATERIALS AND MEMODS
One hundred consecutive cervical-vaginal smears for which pathologist review was obtained were prospectively selected &om the Armed Forces lnstitute of Pathology cytology service over an l l d a y period in August 1999. Each cervicalvaginal smear consisted of 1 Papanicolaoustained slide that had been screened by an experienced cytotechnologist. The cytotechnologist's diagnoses-of the a s & included 61) benign (37 reactive cellular changes [RCX;] and 23 within nonnal limits WNL]), 28 atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS), 1 atypical glandular cells of undetermined significance (AGUS), 9 low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (LSIL$), and 2 high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (HSILs) . The diagnoses were rendered utilizing Bethesda System criteria.14 Because cases were chw sen prospectively, no histologic follow-up way available at the time of the slidd review. Explorer web browser (Fig 1) . Conventional light microscopy was performed individually on an Olympus BH-2 microscope.
Objective lenses were identical for each method.
Cmpies of the original cytology requisition and report forms were provided to each pathologist. The data supplied by the contributors m i e d by case, but all included patient age and variably included menstrual history, obstetric history, exogenous hormone status, and previous history of relevant cervical-vaginal lesions. In addition, the initial diagnosis rendered by the screening cytotechnologist was included on this requisition and report form. The final "sign-out" diagnosis was not included. The pathologists rendered diagnoses on each case using the Bethesda System.14 All pathologist.. were board certified in anatomic and clinical pathology by the American h a r d of Pathology, and 2 pathologists (observer 1 and observer 2) held additional qual- ification in cytopathology from the American Board of Pathology. Observer l had significant experience, observer 2 moderate experience, and observer 3 little experience with telecytologic consultation. To evaluate the diagnostic reproducibility between the telecytologic diagnosis and the glass slide diagnosis, the diagnoses were divided into 3 groups-benign (WNL/RCC), ASCUS/ACUS, and SIL (LSL/HSLL)/carcinoma. These 3 categories were chosen because they reflect thresholds at which patient management decisions typically change significantly in the United States. Intraobserver and interobserver reproducibility were calculated using Cohen's K statistic.15 lntraobserver reproducibility between glass slide and video image diagnoses was calculated for each pathologist. Intersobserver reproducibilities for both glass slide diagnoses and video image diagnoses were calculated among all pathologists. Finally, interobserver reproducibility for both glass slide diagnoses and digital image diagnoses was calculated between each pathologist and the cytotechnologist. The cytologic diagnoses were considered semiquantitative'" and were aggregated into 3 categories, with each diagnosis corresponding to a step from benign to malignant. The ordering of these 3 diagnostic categories was benign, ASCUS/AGUS, and SLL/ carcinoma. Any dXference in diagnostic category between glass slide and digitized images was considered a diagnostic disagreement. Therefore, telecytologic and light microscopic diagnoses that fell into the same category were considered concordant, and diagnoses that fell into different categories were considered discordant by 1 or 2 steps. Mean intraob- 
RESULTS
The intraobserver K values between the digital images and glass slides for each of the 3 observers are shown in Table 1 . A K value of 1 reflects perfect agreement among d observers. When agreement is solely by chance, the K value is 0, and at K < 0 the observers generally disagree. Although there are no formal criteria by which to qualitatively describe K values, many observers consider a K > 0.75 to indicate excellent, K of 0.58 to 0.74 good, K of 0.4 to 0.57 fair, and K of 0.2 to 0.39 poor reproducibility.IR By these criteria, our results show fair to good intraobsewer diagnostic reproducibility. The interobserver K value for the 3 observers for the glass slides was 0.56 (variance, 0.00635). The interobserver K value for the digital images was 0.45 (variance, 0.00641). The interobserver K values between each of the 3 pathologists and the cytotechnologist's diagnosis are shown in Table 2 . Although the diagnostic repre ducibility was higher for glass slides (with K values in the good to excellent range) than for digital images ( K values in the poor to good range), no 2step diagnostic disagreements were found in this study.
The disagreement between a pathologist's glass slide and digital diagnoses (mean irltraobserver K = 0.58) is less than that for different pathologists reviewing glass slides (slide interobserver K = 0.56). Pathologists are even more likely to disagree on the interpretation of digital images (digital image interobserver K = 0.45). OveraJl, diagnostic reproducibility was slightly higher for glass slides than for digital images.
DISCUSSION
Two different methodologic approaches have been advocated for telepathologic diagnosis. In dynamic systems, images are viewed Live and in real time as the receiving viewer directly controls specimen orientation, field selection, and fine focus of the microscope via robotic controls.lR In static systems, images areacaptured in a digital format on & image &e mabber board and then transmitted individuallv as still V images to the receiving viewer. The receiving viewer usually has little or no direct control over microscope Function.1° Although dynamic imaging is unquestionably the more powerful technologic approach, the s u b stantially lower cost favors the use of static imaging methods for review of cervical-vaginal smears (Fig 1) .
When evaluating the reproducibility of diagnoses made via 2 or more different viewing modalities, the overall percentage or proportional agreement appears to be a simple and intuitively correct measure of reproducibility. Given the limited number of diagnostic pos sibilities, it is important to correct for chance agreement. Agreaent is the overall or proportional number of cases given the same diagnosis between or within observer< including that p a s of the agreement, which may be attrjbutable to chance. Reproducibility, that part of the agreement that may not be explained purely by chance, is appropriately measured by the K statistic.1" Reproducibility may be evaluated at the level of 2 or more observers examining the same specimen (interobserver reproducibility) or at the level of the same observer examining a specimen via 2 or more modali---ties or on 2 or more occasions (intraobserver reproducibili ty ) .
We found that the intraobserver and interobserver diagnostic reproducibility for both digital images and the light microscope was fair to good, with K values ranging from 0.47 to 0.77 (mean, 0.58) for intraob server re~roducibilitv and from 0.45 to 0.56 for interobserver reproducibility. The disagreement between a pathologist's glass slide and digital diagnoses (mean intraobserver K = 0.58) is less than that for different pathologists reviewing glass slides (slide interobsemer K = .56). Pathologists are more likely to disagree on the interpretation of digital images (digital image interob server K = 0.45) than on the interpretation of glass slides. Overall, diagnostic reproducibility was slightly higher for glass slides than for digital images. It seems likely that the major factor underlying the better repre ducibility of glass slide diagnoses among pathologists is the ability to review the entire pathologic specimen/ slide before a diagnosis is rendered. Other factors, such as initial selection of slide fields for imaging and transmission, technical factors (digitization, transmission, and display), and viewer expertise and comfort with viewing and interpreting computer images would seem to play a greater role in determining intrapathologist disagreements in interpretation of glass slides and video images. As instrumentation improves and pathologists gain more experience in sendhg, receiving, and interpreting digital images, the diagnostic reproducibility of digital images will likely improve.
On the surface, our results differ somewhat from those of Raab et all2 in their study examining the diagnostic accuracy of cytotechnologists.'2 These differences appear largely to reflect differences in the objectives and designs of our studies. Raab et all2 reported K statistics for the light microscope and video monitor of 0.34 and 0.20, respectively. However, their study compared the cytotechnologist's diagnosis on review of the video monitor or the light microscope with the original diagnosis rendered on each slide (interobserver variability). All slides had histologic confirmation of the cytologic diagnoses. In our study, the cytotechnologist/ pathologist interobserver K value ranged from 0.59 to 0.77 for slides and from 0.32 to 0.58 for digital images. In the study of Raab et al,I2 the diagnostic reproducibility was higher overall for glass slides than for digital images. In our study, all cytotechnologist diagnoses were based on glass slides. This will tend to lower cytotechnologist/pathologist interobserver K values for the digital images. Additionally, the images in our study were digital, compared with the images viewed on the video monitor in the study of Raab et al. Finally, the groups of viewers being analyzed were different .(cyte technologists v pathologists). Thus, the apparent differences between the Raab et al study12 and ours may reflect both differences in training and differences in diagnostic approaches to cervical-vaginal smearsscreening versus rendering the final diagnosis.
In a study examining the diagnostic accuracy of video microsco~v versus conventional examination of 1 , cervical-vaginal smears, Ziol et all9 found an intraobserver K of 0.47 to 0.81; these findings are similar to ours. However, in that study only 1 of the 6 participating pathologists reviewed all 100 study cases;-the other 5 pathologists each reviewed 20 different cases. Thus it is difficult to interpet the resulting intraobserver K values because values for each pathologist were calculated using different study cases. Compared with the reference diagnosis on each study case, Ziol et al report minimal difference in interobsexver K values for glass slides ( K = 0.49) and for video microscopy ( K = 0.6). However, in that study no interobsexver K value comparing the reviewing pathologists' results was determined.
The diagnostic categories used in this study are semiquantitative in nature; there were a limited number of categories, and they had an ordered nature to one another1% benign, ASCUS/AGUS, and SIL. For quality assurance pupose, a minor discrepancy is often delined as a I-step difference between the original and observer diagnoses and a major discrepancy as a 2-step difference between the original and 0b~elver diagnoses. In the present study, no 2-step diagnostic disagreements occurred in any of the glass slide and/or digital image comparisons examined (pathologist intraobserver and interobserver K and cytotechnologist/ pathologist interobserver K). This is a particularly encouraging finding because differences of more than 1 step may be expected to result in significantly different follow-up/treatment approaches. Ziol et a119eport 4 2-step disagreements, reflecting the interpretation of very small cells that were difficult to visualize adequately using their video microscopy equipment.
A priori, there is reason to be reticent about rendering of diagnoses based on the review of only a few preselected fields as opposed to review and screening of the entire slide.20 However, as pointed out by Raab et d,l2 the practice of rendering a cytologic diagnosis after reviewing abnormal fields dotted by an experienced cytotechnologist is well established. Our findings generally support the viability of remote pathologist review of selected abnormal fields of cytologic specimens in the context of a welldesigned program in which women receive routine Pap smears. It seems likely to be less useful when women are screened infrequently. Our results have little or no bearing on questions relating to the use of video microscopy by cyte technologists and in no way address issues related to use of video microscopy for quality control or proficiency testing purposes.
Ln summary, the intraobsexver and interobserver diagnostic reproducibility of cervical-vaginal smears using digital images and the light microscope is fair to good. The use of remote digital images for pathologist review does not appear to pose a major risk of intre ducing large (f-step) diagnostic disagreements. These findings indicate that the use of telecytology for pathologist review of Pap smears holds much promise as a useful and reliable diagnostic tool.
